### COMMUNICATION DEGREE CHECK SHEET

For students entering Fall 2019

#### INTELLECTUAL FOUNDATION (9 cr.)
- □ ENGL100: Composition
- □ COMM102, COMM103, or COMM104
- □ Math and Computational course (101 or higher)

#### KNOWLEDGE AND INQUIRY (21 cr.)

##### Natural Science (6 cr.)
- □ Natural Science w/lab
- □ Natural Science w/o lab (or w/lab)

##### Historical, Behavioral, & Soc. Sci. Inquiry (6 cr.)
- □ Course 1
- □ Course 2

##### Philosophical, Literary, and Aesthetic Inquiry (9 cr.)
- □ Visual and Performing Arts
- □ Philosophy or Literature
- □ Philosophy, Literature or Visual and Performing Arts

#### PERSONAL AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (12 cr.)

##### Global Awareness and Citizenship (9 cr.)
- □ GAC-H (e.g. HIST101 or HIST102)
- □ GAC or Lower Level Foreign Language
- □ GAC or Lower Level Foreign Language

##### WELLNESS (3 cr.)
- □ Course 1

#### UNIVERSITY AND B.A. REQUIREMENTS (7 cr.)
- □ COMM119: First Year Seminar*
- □ Seminars (need 2 of 3 categories)
  - □ #328Sem: Humanities, Social Sci., or Natural Sci./Math
  - □ #328Sem: Humanities, Social Sci., or Natural Sci./Math

##### Language (12 cr. or achieving Level 4 proficiency)
- □ Level 1
- □ Level 2
- □ Level 3
- □ Level 4

#### GENERAL EDUCATION ELECTIVES (17 cr.)
- □

#### MAJOR AREA AND COGNATE (42 cr.)

##### Core Courses (required of all tracks) (12 cr.)
- □ COMM100: Introduction to Communication
- □ COMM150: Introduction to Mass Communication
- □ #COMM330: Cultural Studies in Mass Communication
- □ #COMM400: Communication Capstone Seminar

##### COMMUNICATION TRACKS (18 cr.) – must complete one Journalism
- □ COMM190: Writing for the Mass Media
- □ #COMM201/202/203: Practicum I*, II*, and III* or #COMM369: Internship
- □ #COMM290: Multimedia Journalism
- □ #COMM393: News Editing
- □ #COMM493: Online Journalism
- □ #COMM494: Communication Law and Ethics

##### Electronic Media
- □ COMM190: Writing for the Mass Media
- □ #COMM201/202/203: Practicum I*, II*, and III* or #COMM369: Internship
- □ #COMM295: Radio Journalism
- □ #COMM310: Television Journalism
- □ #COMM315: Corporate Video Production or #COMM317: Radio Workshop or #COMM 370: Digital Video Editing
- □ #COMM494: Communication Law and Ethics

##### Advertising and Public Relations
- □ COMM190: Writing for the Mass Media
- □ #COMM201/202/203: Practicum I*, II*, and III* or #COMM369: Internship
- □ #COMM292: Principles of Advertising
- □ #COMM333: Public Relations
- □ #COMM495: Public Relations Writing
- □ #COMM494: Communication Law and Ethics

##### Organizational and Presentational Communication
- □ COMM103: Small Group Communication or COMM104: Interpersonal Communication
- □ #COMM208: Communication Theory
- □ #COMM300: Organizational Communication or #COMM320: Business Communication
- □ #COMM303: Argumentation and Debate or #COMM345: Advanced Public Speaking
- □ #COMM360: Communication Analysis or #COMM405: Communication and Responsibility
- □ #COMM369: Internship

##### COMMUNICATION ELECTIVES (12 cr.)
(at least six credits must be advanced level indicated by #)
- □

#### Competencies (overlays) – 2 of each needed
- Writing Competency, Critical Thinking, Experiential Learning

78 Total Credits Gen Ed and Univ. Requirements

* Denotes advanced level course

42 Credits of Major Requirements